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Available online 28 November 2012Shajara means diary in Swahili and is your opportunity to
promote emergency care related events happening in Africa.
Every day on our continent, individuals and groups are in-
volved in activities to improve either directly or indirectly,
emergency care for patients. The goal is to develop the AfJEM
community into a supportive, interactive network. We encour-
age anyone teaching, developing or supporting events in Africa
to tell us about their activities in order to promote their
upcoming events. Email Shajara at africandiary@afjem.com.
The ﬁrst AFEM conference on Emergency care was re-
cently held in Accra, Ghana. It was an inspiring event bringing
together Emergency Care leaders and practitioners from all
over Africa and the world to share ideas and experiences.
The conference was ofﬁcially opened by the Deputy Minister
for Health, Hon. Rojo Mettle-Nunoo, who spoke about the
need for emergency care training and pledged support to
AFEM for the development of Emergency Care systems in
Ghana. Thanks to the efforts of Dr. George Oduro and his lo-
cal organising committee for putting together a world class
conference on the African continent.
AfCEM2012
AfCEM2012 was a huge success. Shajara along with another
490 delegates enjoyed the atmosphere and hospitality of the
Accra Conference centre. Highlights included talks by George
Oduro, William Barsan and our own Lee Wallis. Even Super-E-mail address: africandiary@afjem.com
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attending, could not dampen the atmosphere. Preconference
workshops were held on ultrasound, nursing, vascular access,
emergency care skills, prehospital medicine and scientiﬁc writ-
ing. During the conference there were special interest meeting
groups for Nursing, prehospital medicine and SidHarte. Feed-
back from the conference was overwhelmingly positive with
delegates citing the networking opportunities and collabora-
tion as some of the best aspects. The announcement of the next
AfCEM conference to be held in 2014 in Addis Ababa, Ethio-
pia was met with great enthusiasm. Good luck to the Ethio-
pian LOC, the bar for African conferences has been raised.
See Figs. 1 and 2 for a taste of what you missed if you did
not attend.
www.afcem2012.comFig. 1 Registration warming up at the ﬁrst ever African
Conference on Emergency Medicine.
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Fig. 2 The main conference hall was packed and only a few
chairs were left vacant.
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The recently established Society of Emergency Medicine Prac-
titioners of Nigeria (SEMPON) had its ﬁrst meeting outside of
Nigeria at AfCEM. This meeting brought together Doctors
and nurses from all over the country. The group established
its priorities as advocacy for emergency care, emergency care
training and the development of postgraduate programs and
the development of an EMS system. A working group and
clear action plan to be supported by AFEM has already been
established. Shajara would encourage anyone interested in
becoming involved in SEMPON or emergency care develop-
ment in Nigeria (Africa’s most populous country), to contact
Dr. Lillian Mark-Johnson (lildochild@yahoo.com).
AFEM residents section
The AFEM residents section was re-established at AfCEM
after a period of inactivity. Residents from Tanzania, Botswa-
na, South Africa and Ghana met to discuss the challenges of
EM residency in Africa and the sharing of resources. While
currently the numbers of residents attached to these pro-
grammes are small, with the growth of programs across Africa,
we expect this section to become very active. For anyone inter-
ested in linking up with the residents section, please contact
Dr. Mbaya (khalidrajabu@yahoo.com). As Shajara was once
also in training (yes I know that is hard to believe given my
vast knowledge) the beneﬁts of networking as a trainee
throughout Africa’s training programs through the resident’s
section are quite enviable. All Shajara can say is: do not get left
out in the cold.
AFEM Paediatric Emergency Care Workgroup
AfCEM was also the birthplace of the AFEM Paediatric
Emergency Care Workgroup to be co-ordinated by Dr. Ram-sey Tate and Dr. Michelle Niescierenko. Shajara thinks this is
great news for the continent with the highest mortality in the
world in the paediatric age groups. The aim would be to share
paediatric speciﬁc resources and develop training and policies
around emergency care for children in Africa. For anyone
interested in joining please contact afempeds@gmail.com.
Shajara heard that details will also be on the AFEM website
soon.
UCT Paediatric Refresher Course 2013, 12–14 February 2013
This three day refresher is for all interested in bringing their
paediatric knowledge and skills up to date. There will be emer-
gency plenaries on all dates and the rest of the programme
looks very interesting. It is really the logo that Shajara likes
most of all, and if you are not planning to attend, Shajara
would strongly recommend you at least point your browser
to the weblink to appreciate it. Perhaps whilst you are there
you should just register as well (you can do it on-line). It will
be fun for sure as Shajara plans on going.
http://www.scah.uct.ac.za/
WFSICCM 2013: World Congress of Critical Care Medicine,
28–31 August 2013
South Africa will host the World Federation of Societies of
Intensive and Critical Care Medicine Congress, in Durban.
The theme of the 2013 Conference, Critical Care for All, is a
profoundly important issue for South Africa, the region and
the entire Continent. This event will attract several thousand
delegates. The quality of the audience will be exceptional
(Shajara will be there of course) and will include doctors, gov-
ernment ministers and ofﬁcials, major business leaders from
the pharmaceutical, hospital and allied medical ﬁelds, as well
as the international media and representatives from the world’s
leading think-tanks and foundations. Shajara’s mouth is
watering already.
www.criticalcare2013.com
EMSSA 2013: Conference on Emergency Medicine, 5–7
November 2013
And the big one to wrap up this month’s Shajara is EMSSA
2013 (never say I’ve never given you anything for the festive
season). It promises to be bigger, better and louder than
2011. The theme for the conference will be Opportunity and
Innovation and a wide range of expert speakers will be covering
extensive topics in Emergency Medicine which will be of rele-
vance to prehospital, nursing and medical emergency care
workers. In addition to the Scientiﬁc Programme plenaries,
there will also be pre-conference workshops, poster presenta-
tions and an extensive trade presence. EMSSA 2013 abstract
submission has already opened and as before you could get
your abstract published in AfJEM as well (have a look at the
abstracts published in this issue from the AfCEM conference.
Shajara will let readers know as soon as registration opens.
www.emssa2013.co.za
